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Announcing

Our 2nd Annual Performance

We Hope To See You!
A number of FVSO Board Members will be attending this special event, and would truly
enjoy meeting you personally…to say “thanks” for your continued support of the
children at Vinh Son and Sao Mai.

Look for anyone wearing the FVSO shirt…and say hello!

Back In Black - The Johnny Cash Tribute
Johnny Price's uncanny vocal and physical resemblance to Johnny Cash, has
marveled audiences from California to New York to Ireland. Johnny captures Johnny
Cash's ability to deliver a story and a melody so well, that his audiences feel as
though they have had a walk with the Man In Black himself. Johnny's versatility
also allows him to give convincing performances when singing the classic country
favorites of George Jones, Ray Price and Faron Young. In 2005 Johnny entered the
International Vocalist competition hosted in Las Vegas Nevada. Out of 5000
contestants performing in all genres, Johnny displayed his western roots and vocal
ability placing 18th, proving this country boy can sing.

San Antonio Rose - A Patsy Cline Tribute
Dee has sung and performed the music of Patsy Cline, June Carter and other giants
of the country music world throughout California, New York and Ireland. For more
than 15 years, Dee has regaled audiences with her solid vocals and easy
demeanor. For 5 years Dee was accompanied by guitarist, Gil Reigers of the
Johnny Mathis band. She has also performed with Norm Hamlet and Biff Adams of
Merle Haggard's band and Truett Cunningham of Bob Wells Texas Playboys. Not to
be outdone, Johnny's wife, Dee, also entered the International Vocalist
competition, earning a 9th place finish in a field of 5000 contestants and 258
finalists. Together, they have researched the archives of American Roots music and
assembled a band capable of recreating the sights and sounds of the hey day of
Country Western and Americana Roots music. The world of June Carter, Johnny
Cash, and Patsy Cline, three singers who embraced their culture and blended
Western, Swing, Rock, Polka and Mexican Dance music and brought a new sound
to the world, influencing generations of musicians, and fans.

Concert Details
Arts and Kids, a group that combines these charities:
 Friends of Vinh Son Orphanage, Vietnam (FVSO)
 The Auburn Placer Performing Arts Center
 The Boys & Girls Club of Auburn, California
….is pleased to announce the 2nd annual Rhythm Riders tribute show to the
memory of Johnny Cash and Patsy Cline. Tickets are now on sale for the
Saturday night, February 11, 2012 performance. Last year’s event was hugely
successful and will again take place in the Pano Room at the Thunder Valley
Casino-Resort in Lincoln, California. The net revenues will be shared equally
among this non-profit “triad” (each is a 501c3 charity).
We’re expecting the concert to once again sell out, so it’s recommended that
you purchase your tickets as soon as possible. Ticket prices are $50 each for
Tier 1 and $40 each for Tier 2 seating. They can be purchased on-line through
the Casino at:

http://www.thundervalleyresort.com/entertainment
or call Ticketmaster at 800-745-3000
Be sure to check out http://www.rhythmridersmusic.com/ for a glimpse
of THE Rhythm Riders. John and Dee Price are principal artists, and will be
appearing at Harrah’s Reno for 16 weeks beginning in March, 2012. They are
also respected local businesspeople in the Auburn area.
For more information, please phone Glenda Gonzales at 530/885-2387.

Please come join the fun!

